INTRODUCTION
============

Single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) oligonucleotides are capable of forming intricate structures that give rise to complex chemical functions ([@B1; @B2; @B3]). For example, DNA aptamers are engineered molecules capable of binding to specific ligands with high affinity ([@B4],[@B5]). Aptamers are typically generated using *in vitro* selection methods ([@B6]) that enrich a population of random-sequence RNAs or DNAs for sequences that can bind to target ligands. However, recent findings have revealed that metabolite-binding RNA aptamers exist naturally as components of gene control elements called riboswitches ([@B7]). A diverse assortment of riboswitches regulates the expression of metabolic genes in many eubacteria ([@B8; @B9; @B10]) and in some eukaryotes ([@B11; @B12; @B13]).

Engineered and naturally occurring aptamers can show exquisite specificity and high affinity for their target ligands. However, riboswitch aptamers are usually larger, use more complex architectures and exhibit greater affinity and specificity compared to their engineered counterparts ([@B14]). These disparities presumably could be overcome when creating new aptamers by applying more stringent *in vitro* selection conditions with larger nucleic acid constructs. Moreover, engineered aptamers do not necessarily require riboswitch-like affinities and specificities to find utility in various biotechnology applications. Engineered aptamers have been generated for a variety of targets, ranging from metabolites such as arginine ([@B15]) and ATP ([@B16]), drugs such as theophylline ([@B17]) and cocaine ([@B18]), to macromolecules such as proteins ([@B19; @B20; @B21; @B22; @B23]). Aptamers have been readily adapted to be useful in many affinity-based separation or detection processes. In several cases it is possible to substitute an aptamer for an existing antibody or other receptor with relatively few modifications to the application protocol ([@B24; @B25; @B26; @B27; @B28; @B29; @B30; @B31]). Additionally, several allosteric aptamer systems have been engineered to function as biosensors that convert ligand binding into a physical or chemical readout ([@B32; @B33; @B34; @B35; @B36; @B37; @B38]).

DNA aptamers are particularly well suited for biotechnology applications because of their chemical stability, ease of production via enzymatic or solid-phase chemical synthesis and compatibility with a great diversity of molecular biology methods. If engineered DNA aptamers can be made using simple methods to perform with affinities and specificities like riboswitch aptamers, the applications for engineered aptamers would be greatly expanded. To facilitate the isolation of aptamers by *in vitro* selection, we sought to create a small DNA aptamer that can selectively bind to a solid support that is inexpensive and compatible with various chemical separation technologies. Such an aptamer could then be used in allosteric selection strategies ([@B37],[@B38]) that permit the isolation of new aptamers.

Cellulose was chosen as a target for aptamer development because it is an inexpensive and readily available biopolymer that is used for coatings, laminates, optical films and sorption media, as well as additives in pharmaceuticals, foodstuffs and cosmetics ([@B39]). Additionally, cellulose papers are often used in a variety of experiments for blotting and filtration. These characteristics provide many opportunities for the development of applications with aptamers that can be selectively immobilized to cellulose.

Unfortunately, DNAs can bind to cellulose surfaces non-specifically under typical aqueous conditions, and this might interfere with some molecular biology applications. In this study, we used *in vitro* selection to isolate cellulose-binding DNA aptamers that are functional in conditions chosen to reduce non-specific interactions. Two representative DNA aptamers were subjected to additional rounds of mutagenesis and *in vitro* selection, and the secondary structure model for the best-performing aptamer was examined by mutational analysis and dimethyl sulfate (DMS) probing. This further-optimized aptamer also was engineered to produce a two-component allosteric aptamer that preferentially binds cellulose when an adjoining aptamer binds ATP. These results demonstrate that allosteric aptamers can be integrated with cellulose-based chromatography matrices under conditions that reduce non-specific interactions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

*In vitro* selection
--------------------

Cellulose powder for column chromatography was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. DNA oligonucleotides were purchased from Sigma-Genosys. The starting DNA library was synthesized with the sequence 5′-CGACGTCGCTCGAATGC-N~70~-CGCCGAGCTAGAGGTCCTTC where N represents an equal mixture of A, G, C and T. Primer 1 (5′-CGACGTCGCTCGAATGC) and primer 2 (5′-AAAAAAAATAATACGACTCACTATAGGAAGGACCTCTAGCTCGGCG) were used for amplification of the DNA library ensemble and individual members.

*In vitro* selection was initiated by applying 300 pmol of the original random-sequence DNA pool (generation zero or 'G0') to ∼15 mg of cellulose powder that was pre-equilibrated with binding buffer (see Results and Discussion section) in a 2 ml Spin-X Centrifuge Tube Filter (Corning). This step and subsequent chromatography steps were conducted at 23°C, and washes and elutions were processed by centrifugation for 1 min at 9000*g*. The DNA--cellulose mixture was washed using four 200 µl aliquots of binding buffer, and then the bound fraction was eluted by incubating for 10 min with 200 µl elution buffer (see Results and Discussion section). The recovered DNA was precipitated by the addition of 2.5 volumes of cold ethanol in the presence of 40 pmol each of PCR primers 1 and 2. After centrifugation, the DNA pellet was suspended in PCR buffer \[1.5 mM MgCl~2~, 20 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris--HCl (pH 8.3), 0.01% gelatin\] with 2.5 mM each of the four dNTPs and 1 U/µl *Taq* DNA polymerase. G1 DNAs were produced by thermal-cycling the mixture to yield near full amplification of the selected DNA templates. A portion (6 pmol) of the amplified G1 DNA was then used as template in an additional single-stranded PCR containing 40 pmol of only primer 1 and using the PCR buffer described above. Ten PCR cycles were used to generate the single-stranded population, which was then applied to a freshly prepared column as described above. Limiting the number of PCR cycles to 10 and increasing the amount of double-stranded template helped reduce the amount of alternative products formed during the single-primer PCR. Additional steps for each round of selection were conducted as described for the first round.

After 15 rounds of *in vitro* selection, individual DNA aptamers were cloned using a TOPO TA cloning kit with the TOPO 2.1 vector (Invitrogen) following the protocol supplied by the manufacturer. Colonies were chosen and grown in rich media overnight, plasmid DNAs were recovered using a QIAprep kit (QIAGEN) and the cloned inserts were analyzed by sequencing. Sequencing was performed by the DNA Analysis Facility on Science Hill at Yale University using an Applied Biosystems 3730 DNA analyzer.

Aptamer reselection
-------------------

Parental DNA clones CELAPT 3 (5′-CGACGTCGCTCGAATGC[TGATAGTAGTTCTCCTTTAAGGAGTTTGGGTGGTG GGTGGGTGTTAGATGTTGAGATCGTTA]{.ul}GCATGTTTCGCCGAGCTA) and CELAPT 14 (5′-CGACGTCGCTCGAATGC[CGGGCTCGCGTTGCCGAGGGGGTGGGTTTGGGTCACCA CTGGCGTAGGAAGCCAAGGGTGTG]{.ul}GTGTGCAGCGCCGAGCTA) were synthesized with a degeneracy ([@B40]) of 0.12 at each underlined position while the remainder of the positions were held constant. This yields molecules that have an average of seven mutations relative to the parental sequence. Moreover, all possible molecules with up to seven mutations have a high probability of being represented in the reselection population at least once. To avoid contamination by other DNAs from the initial selection, primer 2 analogs selective for CELAPT 3 or CELAPT 14 were established by extending the 3′ end 8 nt into the portion of the DNAs that were originally randomized. This yielded primer 3 (5′-TAGCTCGGCGAAACATGC) for the CELAPT 3 reselection and primer 4 (5′-TAGCTCGGCGCTGCACAC) for CELAPT 14 reselection. The mutagenized populations were subjected to additional rounds of *in vitro* selection using the protocol that was used to generate the original aptamers. The populations were cloned and sequenced using the protocol described above.

Column-based cellulose affinity experiments
-------------------------------------------

Radiolabeled ssDNA was prepared by PCR in the presence of \[α-^32^P\]dGTP (GE Healthcare) using primer 1 and using primers 2, 3 and 4 with a 3′ terminal ribonucleotide. This produces a double-stranded population where the antisense strand is cleavable via alkali-mediated digestion. The ribose linkage was digested using 0.2 N NaOH at 90°C for 15 min and the two strands were separated by denaturing 6% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE). The full-length single-stranded sense DNA was visualized by autoradiography, excised and eluted from the gel by crushing the gel and soaking in 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.5) and 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) for 15 min with shaking. The ssDNA was precipitated with ethanol and recovered as described above.

Approximately 3 pmol of ssDNA was applied to a 2 ml Spin-X Centrifuge Tube Filter (spin column) containing ∼20 mg of cellulose powder that was pre-equilibrated with binding buffer. The column was washed and eluted as described for the selection. Fractions were collected at each step and were quantified using a Tricarb 2900TR liquid scintillation counter (Packard).

Alternatively, pressure flow columns were constructed using 1000 µl pipette tips with column supports made of rolled cellulose blotting paper and packed with ∼100 mg of cellulose powder. These columns were used for additional binding analyses where the ssDNA was applied to the top of the column and positive pressure was applied using a pipette to push the buffer through. This protocol was also used to screen alternate polysaccharides for DNA binding by replacing the cellulose column packing with starch, sephadex, sepharose or sephacryl, which were all purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.

Paper chromatography
--------------------

5′ ^32^P-labeled ssDNA (0.5 μl; ∼3 pmol) was manually applied in spots on 100% cotton fiber blotting paper \#703 (VWR Scientific). The blotting paper was placed on edge with the DNA spots arranged horizontally (above the buffer level) in a buffer reservoir, and the binding buffer was allowed to travel ∼6--8 cm. The resulting paper chromatogram was imaged using a Storm PhosphorImager (GE Healthcare). In the absence of 0.01% (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) in the binding buffer, non-specific interactions between DNA and cellulose cause all DNA to remain at the origin.

Aptamer truncations
-------------------

PCR primers unique to either CELAPT 3 or CELAPT 14 were used to generate a series of truncated DNAs that represent successive 10-nt deletions from their 3′ ends. The truncated PCR products were used as templates for additional PCRs in which the reverse primers contained a 3′ terminal ribonucleotide allowing for alkaline digestion and isolation of the appropriate ssDNA strand. The ssDNA products were purified and recovered as described above, and were screened for cellulose-binding function by paper chromatography.

After defining the 3′ boundary of each aptamer, a series of truncations were made on the 5′ end by chemically synthesizing the constructs of interest. Synthetic DNA constructs were 5′ ^32^P-labeled using T4 polynucleotide kinase and \[γ-^32^P\]ATP (GE Healthcare) following the protocol supplied by the enzyme manufacturer (New England Biolabs).

Purification of chemically synthesized aptamers
-----------------------------------------------

Some depurination ([@B41]) and other defects can occur during the chemical synthesis of DNA oligonucleotides. The DNA sequences examined in this study are purine rich and, as expected, we detected significant amounts of depurination as revealed by cleavage of internucleotide linkages at abasic sites by β elimination in the presence of alkali ([@B42]) at elevated temperature (data not shown). When synthetic DNA was used in binding assays, damaged and non-functional DNA was discarded by first passing the DNA through a cellulose column. The functional DNA was recovered by eluting the bound fraction using the selection methods described above. This cleanup step significantly increased the percentage of synthetic DNAs that bind to cellulose. However, some non-functional molecules in the population are likely caused by misfolding and not chemical damage, and subsequently some fraction of molecules will misfold after denaturing and refolding.

DNA structural probing
----------------------

DMS was used to methylate the N7 position of guanosine residues ([@B43]). DNA was methylated by adding 0.5 μl of DMS to 1 pmol of 5′ ^32^P-labeled DNA in a 20 μl reaction and incubating for 1 min at 23°C. The reaction was quenched with 80 μl of quench buffer (1.5 M sodium acetate, 20 mM 2-mercaptoethanol). The methylated DNA was recovered by precipitation as described above. The DNA was resuspended in binding buffer and applied to a cellulose column as described for the cellulose column-binding assays. DNAs bound to the column were recovered by incubation in elution buffer and then precipitated as described above. The recovered DNA was resuspended in 0.2 N NaOH and incubated at 70°C for 30 min to cleave abasic sites caused by purine methylation. Cleavage fragments produced by β elimination ([@B42]) were analyzed by denaturing PAGE and imaged using a PhosphorImager.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

*In vitro* selection of cellulose-binding DNA aptamers
------------------------------------------------------

An initial population of ∼10^14^ random-sequence DNA oligonucleotides was subjected to 15 rounds of *in vitro* selection to favor molecules that bind cellulose. The DNA population was applied to a cellulose column pre-equilibrated with binding buffer containing 5 mM MgCl~2~, 20 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.5 at 23°C), 100 mM NaCl and 0.01% (w/v) SDS. Although most ssDNA binds non-specifically to cellulose using simple buffered solutions, the addition of 0.01% SDS was found to reduce binding to near undetectable levels. After loading the DNA pool, the column was washed with binding buffer, and DNAs that remained on the column were isolated by the addition of denaturing elution buffer consisting of 7 M urea and 300 mM EDTA. This elution buffer composition was used to elute cellulose-binding DNAs in a previous effort to isolate DNA aptamers for cellulose ([@B44]).

DNAs eluted from the cellulose affinity column during each round were amplified by PCR to yield double-stranded DNA products. Progress of the selection process was monitored by using non-denaturing agarose gel electrophoresis and ethidium bromide staining to detect the PCR products. The number of PCR cycles needed to fully amplify the population was reduced as the selection advanced (data not shown), indicating that a progressively larger portion of the population was eluting from the column as successive rounds of selection were completed.

Of 20 clones from G15 that were sequenced, only clones 'CELAPT' 1 and 2, and clones CELAPT 3, 16 and 17 were similar or identical in sequence ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). All other sequences appeared to be distinct, indicating that a diversity of DNA structures can bind to cellulose under the selection conditions used. Nine clones were randomly chosen for cellulose-binding tests using a column-based affinity assay (see Materials and Methods section). The fraction of the total DNA applied to the column that bound was established to aid in selecting the best-performing clones for further analysis. Clones CELAPT 3 and CELAPT 16 are nearly identical in sequence, and expectedly both exhibited near identical levels of binding. CELAPT 14 performed the best in this initial screening, with almost 35% of the DNA loaded onto the column remaining bound after extensive washing ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). Figure 1.Sequences and functions of G15 DNAs selected to bind cellulose. (**A**) Sequences of individual clones recovered from G15 of the initial *in vitro* selection lineage. Sequences of the primer-binding sites are not shown. Clones 8, 12 and 19 failed to yield readable sequences. (**B**) Cellulose-binding characteristics for several clones from the G15 population. The fraction of radiolabeled DNA bound to cellulose was determined by eluting bound material and using a scintillation counter to quantify the amount of eluted material compared to the total amount of DNA applied to the column (see Materials and Methods section).

CELAPT 3 and CELAPT 14 were chosen for further optimization by *in vitro* selection. Although CELAPT 3 and CELAPT 18 exhibited similar levels of binding, the former was chosen for reselection because the CELAPT 3 aptamer class was represented by 3 of the 20 clones examined from the G15 population ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Both parental CELAPT 3 and CELAPT 14 sequences were mutagenized during chemical synthesis to generate the starting DNA pools for reselection (see Materials and Methods section). The original random-sequence domains of both clones were mutagenized to yield a population wherein all possible sequences carrying seven mutations or less are represented. However, eight nucleotides on the 3′ end of the random regions were not permitted to mutate, which provides invariant primer-binding sites that are unique for each construct. This reduces the possibility of amplifying contaminating DNAs.

Secondary structure models for two cellulose aptamer classes
------------------------------------------------------------

After 11 and 7 rounds of reselection, respectively, the CELAPT 3 and CELAPT 14 populations were cloned and ∼20 were sequenced from each lineage. Alignment of the sequence variants revealed several segments of interest within the mutagenized region of the parental molecules ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For example, CELAPT 3 variants ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A) tolerate mutations on both the 3′ and 5′ ends of the mutagenized region. In contrast, a relatively invariant segment was observed near the center of this region. This pattern of mutation acquisition indicates that the central portion of the mutagenized region is required for aptamer function, whereas the flanking segments are less important. Figure 2.Sequence alignments and structural models of variant cellulose aptamers representing two structural classes. (**A**) Sequence alignment of CELAPT 3 variants. The invariant 3′ region bound by the extended primer 3 binding site is not shown. Deleted residues are indicated with dashes, dots indicate the same base identity as the parent sequence (top line), and variations from the parent sequence are indicated by the nucleotides depicted. Lines identify possible base-paired nucleotides. (**B**) Predicted secondary structure model for CELAPT 3. Arrows indicate sites of commonly acquired mutations among the variants. (**C**) Sequence alignment of CELAPT 14 variants. The invariant binding site for primer 4 is underlined. Other details are as described in A. (**D**) Secondary structure model of CELAPT 14. Details are as described in B.

Some evidence of covariation also was observed between two segments ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Mutations in one segment correlate with nucleotide identities or mutations in the other in a manner that creates or retains base-pairing potential. This pattern strongly suggests that these two segments form a base-paired stem whose stability is important for cellulose-binding activity. Furthermore, clone CELAPT 3.22 has sustained a large deletion of the first base-pairing segment, yet retains the potential to form a similar stem using nucleotides located further upstream. These findings are consistent with a secondary structure model for CELAPT 3 variants involving a single base-paired stem (P1) wherein the large hairpin loop carries all of the most highly conserved nucleotides ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B).

A notable feature of the conserved loop sequences of CELAPT 3 is the presence of four invariant blocks of G residues. This arrangement is characteristic of DNAs that form G-quadruplex structures, wherein four strand segments are arranged in a quadruplex that is stabilized by hydrogen bonding and base-stacking interactions between guanine bases ([@B45],[@B46]). Although G-rich sequences have been observed in other structured DNAs ([@B47],[@B48]) that are likely to form G-quadruplexes, in one instance ([@B16]) X-ray crystallography revealed that the DNA forms a different 3D fold ([@B49]).

The pattern of mutation acquisition in the CELAPT 14 reselection lineage ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C) was more complex than that observed for CELAPT 3, suggesting that CELAPT 14 variants fold into a larger and more complex structure. Three regions of base-pairing potential (P1, P2 and P3) with evidence of covariation were identified, and these regions are interspersed with segments of the mutagenized domain that remain highly conserved. Furthermore, CELAPT 14 also carries four blocks of invariant G residues that reside in bulges formed between the three stems ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D). Thus, CELAPT 14 might also form a G-quadruplex, although the overall architecture for this aptamer is substantially different than that predicted for CELAPT 3.

The high G content of the selected DNAs is similar to that observed in the previous selection for DNAs that bind to cellulose or cellobiose ([@B44]). Many of the DNAs recovered, in the previous study carry clusters of G residues that are mainly separated by T residues. These characteristics are indicative of G-quadruplex structures, though notably no significant affinity for cellulose was observed with G-quadruplex-forming DNAs ([@B44]). Despite the presence of G residue clusters, there is no notable sequence or structural similarities between the DNAs isolated previously and those isolated in the current study.

Paper chromatography with cellulose aptamers
--------------------------------------------

In addition to conducting assays using cellulose column chromatography, we expected that cellulose aptamers would also migrate differently than other DNAs on cellulose-based paper chromatograms. This hypothesis was tested by spotting radiolabeled CELAPT 14, CELAPT 14.11 and random-sequence G0 (control) DNAs on cotton fiber blotting paper and developing the chromatogram using binding buffer as the solvent ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Although much of the CELAPT 14 DNA migrates near the solvent front (unbound), a substantial portion remains at the origin. This result is consistent with that observed by cellulose column chromatography, where ∼35% of CELAPT 14 binds to the cellulose matrix. Interestingly, the variant CELAPT 14.11 is retained at the origin of the paper chromatogram to a far greater extent, as expected if reselection favored DNA aptamers with more optimal cellulose-binding characteristics. In contrast, almost all of the control G0 DNA migrates near the solvent front, which confirms that little non-specific binding of DNA to cellulose occurs with the binding buffer used for *in vitro* selection and for paper chromatography. Figure 3.Paper chromatography of cellulose aptamers. (**A**) Paper chromatogram of parental CELAPT 14 aptamer, CELAPT 14.11 and G0 random-sequence DNA (control). (**B**) Paper chromatograms of several DNA samples conducted in the absence (left) or presence of SDS (right). The sequences of the cellulose aptamers CEL\#16, CEL\#75 and CEL\#157 are reported elsewhere ([@B44]). The addition of 0.01% SDS to the binding buffer disrupted non-specific interactions, but also aptamer binding for the aptamers from the literature. (**C**) Specificity of the truncated CELAPT MINI DNA for cellulose matrix versus other polysaccharide matrices (see Materials and Methods section for experimental details).

The characteristics of CELAPT 14.11 on paper chromatograms were compared with those for several cellulose- or cellobiose-binding DNA aptamers published previously ([@B44]). Cellobiose is the disaccharide component of cellulose, and therefore we expected these DNAs to remain bound near the origin upon development of the paper chromatogram. Radiolabeled G0 random-sequence control and CELAPT 14.11 DNAs were spotted on blotting paper adjacent to radiolabeled CEL\#16, CEL\#75 and CEL\#157 aptamers, and paper chromatograms were developed with binding buffer without or with 0.01% SDS as indicated ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). If SDS was not included in the buffer, all aptamers and the control DNA remained at the origin. In contrast, only CELAPT 14.11 remained at the origin when 0.01% SDS was included in the buffer. These results indicate that the cellulose-binding DNAs reported previously ([@B44]) might rely on molecular contacts that are blocked when SDS adheres to the cellulose matrix. In contrast, CELAPT 14.11 was selected to remain functional in the presence of SDS, and therefore its function is not disrupted by the addition of the detergent. Furthermore, 0.01% (v/v) Tween 20 also prevents non-specific binding, and CELAPT 14 class aptamers retain cellulose-binding activity when this detergent replaces SDS in the binding buffer. This indicates that the aptamers are not targeting an SDS--cellulose matrix when binding.

A truncated DNA aptamer based on CELAPT 14.3, called CELAPT MINI (see below) was tested for binding to alternative common polysaccharide matrices ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C). No substantive binding was observed to starch, sephadex, sephacryl or sepharose matrices. Less than 5% of the input DNA bound in all cases, compared to \>30% for cellulose. While cellulose is comprised of β([@B1; @B2; @B3; @B4]) linked glucose subunits, starch, sephadex and sephacryl are all comprised of primarily α([@B1; @B2; @B3; @B4]) linkages. Additionally, glucose and cellobiose (the disaccharide subunit of cellulose) both were unable to compete for DNA binding to the bulk cellulose matrix (data not shown). CELAPT MINI most likely recognizes some structural unit larger than a disaccharide, wherein the structure of the polysaccharide is important for aptamer recognition.

Minimization and analysis of cellulose aptamer structures
---------------------------------------------------------

A succession of 3′ and 5′ truncations of 10 nt each were made using PCR with variant CELAPT 3 and CELAPT 14 constructs. Each construct was screened for cellulose binding by column chromatography to determine the minimal length required for function. A series of synthetic constructs were made for CELAPT 3.1 to determine the minimal aptamer structure (data not shown). The loss of either side of the proposed stem caused a significant loss in binding, although it did not completely disrupt function (∼5% bound). Additionally, the CELAPT 3.1 constructs continuously leak off of the column during washing, indicating that the interaction with cellulose might be weaker than CELAPT 14 variants, which exhibit relatively low leakage. These characteristics of CELAPT 3 constructs combined with the robust performance of CELAPT 14 variants prompted us to focus on CELAPT 14 for the remainder of the analysis and engineering efforts.

The architecture of CELAPT 14 variants makes them more attractive components of an allosteric aptamer system than CELAPT 3 variants because either P1 or P3 conceivably could serve as attachment points for additional DNA motifs. The CELAPT 14.3 variant was chosen for further analysis because it exhibited the most robust cellulose-binding activity among several variants tested in a preliminary screen (data not shown). The minimal aptamer sequence (CELAPT MINI) was defined ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A) based on the truncation results (data not shown) and the phylogeny produced by reselection ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). The C-to-A mutation that was observed in all CELAPT 14 variants examined is predicted to permit a base pair to form that extends the P1 stem into the bulge between P1 and P2 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D). Since the 3′ side of P1 was not permitted to mutate during reselection, only the 5′ side of P1 could acquire mutations that stabilize this predicted base-paired element. Figure 4.Mutational analysis of CELAPT MINI. (**A**) Mutations resulting in the disruption or subsequent restoration of base pairing in stems P1, P2 and P3 are depicted. M7 carried two additional base pairs in P3. (**B**) Paper chromatogram used to reveal the effects of the mutations described in A. P and C designate lanes spotted with parental CELAPT MINI DNA and G0 random-sequence DNA, respectively. See Materials and Methods section for experimental details. (**C**) Plot depicting the fraction of DNA remaining at the origin versus the total DNA spotted per lane for the paper chromatogram shown in B.

The secondary structure model for CELAPT MINI was further tested by creating a series of synthetic DNAs that disrupt or restore base pairing in stems P1, P2 and P3 ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). For example, mutant M1 carries two nucleotide changes in P1 that disrupt base pairing, while mutant M2 carries an additional 2 nt changes that restore pairing ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). Constructs M1 and M2 exhibit a loss of cellulose binding and subsequent restoration of cellulose binding, respectively, as observed using both paper chromatography ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B) and cellulose column chromatography ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C). Thus, the P1 structure is important for aptamer function, but sequence forming this structure is not. Likewise, P2 and P3 base pairing was assessed and similar results were observed. These results are consistent with the secondary structure model proposed for the CELAPT 14 class of aptamers.

Evidence for G-quadruplex formation by CELAPT 14 class aptamers
---------------------------------------------------------------

Three spans of conserved G residues in the bulge separating stems P1 and P2, along with the span of conserved G residues in the bulge separating P2 and P3, could comprise the nucleotides needed to form a G-quadruplex ([@B45],[@B46]). In a G-quadruplex, one plane of four nucleotides is stabilized in part by four hydrogen bonds between the exocyclic amine at the 2 position of each guanine base with the N7 of each adjacent guanine base. Therefore, chemical alteration of these functional groups will destabilize G-quartet formation and also should disrupt the function of DNAs that rely on this substructure (e.g. Ref. [@B47]).

DMS is a reagent that methylates predominantly the N7 positions of purine nucleotides in DNA and RNA ([@B43],[@B50]) and thus disrupts interactions that are required for stable formation of G-quadruplexes and other structures. The *N*-glycosidic linkages of the methylated purines are destabilized and susceptible to depurination and subsequent alkaline-mediated β elimination ([@B42]). The locations of purines whose N7 positions were essential for cellulose binding by CELAPT MINI were determined by incompletely methylating the DNA with DMS, separating the resulting modified DNAs into two samples using cellulose affinity purification and cleaving the DNAs in the two isolates by depurination and β elimination ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A). This DMS probing assay revealed that the N7 positions of four sets of triplet deoxyguanosine residues ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B, nucleotides 10--12, 14--16, 20--22 and 46--48) are critical for cellulose binding. Modification of these residues prevents binding of the DNA to a cellulose column, which is consistent with the possibility that CELAPT 14 class aptamers form a three-tiered G-quadruplex. Eight additional guanine or adenine residues also exhibit sensitivity to DMS modification. However, methylation at some of these N7 sites is not as disruptive when compared to methylation of sites residing in the triple deoxyguanosine residues described above ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of these additional methylation-sensitive sites indicates that the DNA folds into a complex shape that involves numerous other tertiary contacts to the N7 positions of purines. Also, some of these sites might not be important for tertiary structure formation, but these functional groups might be directly involved in making contacts to the cellulose matrix. Figure 5.Identification of sites of purine N7 methylation that disrupt cellulose binding by a CELAPT 14 class aptamer. (**A**) PAGE separation of cleavage products produced by alkali treatment of DMS-modified 5′ ^32^P-labeled DNAs. Lane 1 contains DMS-treated DNAs that were subjected to cleavage by β elimination to reveal an unbiased distribution of purine methylation sites. Lane 2 contains DMS-treated DNAs that were subsequently enriched for those that retain aptamer function by using a cellulose affinity column prior to cleavage by β elimination. Loss of a band in lane 2 indicates disruption of function by DMS methylation at the N7 of the purine residue designated (arrows). Inset represents a second PAGE analysis of the reaction that more clearly resolved the larger cleavage products. (**B**) Mapping of DMS-sensitive nucleotides on the secondary structure model of CELAPT MINI. Encircled bases indicate positions that are strongly affected by N7 methylation.

If a G-quadruplex structure is being formed, there is the possibility that this structure might be forming between two or more DNA strands, which would add complexity above that expected if only one DNA strand is needed to form a cellulose-binding pocket. However, we do not observe any increase in cellulose-binding activity with preparations of individual DNA aptamers when concentrations of DNA used are increased (data not shown). This indicates that intermolecular DNA complexes that might be favored at higher DNA concentrations are unlikely to be active. Furthermore, we observed that some DNA aptamer preparations lost cellulose-binding activity after long-term storage at −20°C. Although the samples remained inactive after simple precipitation with ethanol, alkaline-mediated denaturation of the DNA was found to restore cellulose-binding activity (data not shown). This suggests that the formation of stable alternate structures are detrimental to aptamer formation, and perhaps these structures include G-quadruplexes that form between two or more DNA molecules.

Allosteric aptamer design
-------------------------

An allosterically regulated aptamer was constructed to determine if CELAPT MINI was amenable to additional modifications, which might make it useful as a sensor system using paper chromatography or as a tool for allosteric aptamer selection. One strategy proven useful for creating allosteric ribozymes and deoxyribozymes involves the integration of an aptamer in the loop of a hairpin that must be base paired to permit robust catalytic activity (e.g. [@B32; @B33; @B34; @B35],[@B51]). The P3 stem of the CELAPT MINI aptamer does not appear to require a specific nucleotide sequence, although its structure is important for cellulose binding ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the length of this stem can be expanded ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, M7) without disrupting activity, suggesting that this stem is unlikely to be in a sterically confined pocket. These characteristics make P3 a desirable location for the attachment of other DNA motifs by employing modular rational design strategies.

A series of conjoined aptamer designs were made by fusing a DNA aptamer that binds adenosine (or its 5′ phosphorylated derivatives such as ATP) to the P3 stem of CELAPT MINI. The ATP-binding aptamer ([@B16]) has been used previously to create ATP-sensing DNA enzymes ([@B34],[@B52]), and an atomic-resolution model for the aptamer bound to two ATP molecules has been proposed based on X-ray diffraction data ([@B49]). We synthesized the dual aptamer construct or allosteric aptamer ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A) where P3 of the cellulose aptamer was replaced by the sequence for the ATP-binding DNA aptamer reported previously ([@B16],[@B49]). This engineered construct was tested for cellulose-binding activity using both paper chromatography and cellulose column chromatography. Figure 6.Allosteric aptamer fusion between CELAPT MINI and an ATP-binding aptamer. (**A**) P3 of CELLAPT MINI ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) was replaced with the ATP-binding DNA aptamer sequence reported previously ([@B16],[@B49]). (**B**) Paper chromatograms of 5′ ^32^P-labeled G0 random-sequence DNAs (C) and allosteric aptamer DNAs (AA) developed in the absence of ATP (left) or in the presence of 200 µM ATP. (**C**) Fraction of DNA bound to a cellulose affinity column in binding buffer only (−), or in 200 µM each of the ligands indicated.

Although the allosteric aptamer (AA, [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B) exhibits substantial binding to cellulose in the absence of ATP, the addition of 200 µM ATP induces the majority of the DNAs to bind cellulose. Similarly, the allosteric aptamer exhibits the highest fraction of DNA bound to a cellulose-packed column when 200 µM ATP or AMP are present, while GTP and CTP cause little or no change in the cellulose-binding activity of the DNA ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}C). These results reveal that variant DNAs based on the CELAPT 14 class of aptamers are amenable to allosteric control. Furthermore, the demonstration of ATP-dependent changes in mobility of the allosteric aptamer serves as a simple prototype of a biosensor, wherein ligand-triggered changes in DNA migration could be used to report the presence or absence of analytes that are targeted by engineered allosteric aptamers. Molecules with such properties could be used as inexpensive biosensors or as tools for the allosteric selection of new aptamers.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Our results demonstrate that a diversity of DNA aptamers for cellulose can be created even when buffer conditions are adjusted to eliminate the high level of non-specific binding that typically occurs. Both of the aptamer classes examined in greater detail use base-pairing interactions to form structural components required for function. Interestingly, both carry blocks of conserved G residues that could be involved in forming G-quadruplex structures. If true, these structures can be very stable and might form a core around which other essential aptamer structures are presented.

Of the two classes of cellulose aptamers examined in detail, the CELAPT 14 class appears to be particularly amenable to the construction of allosteric aptamer systems whose cellulose-binding function can be modulated by the binding of a ligand to a second aptamer. The general architecture of the allosteric construct presented here could be expanded to create other constructs that are triggered by almost limitless numbers of target ligands either by using modular rational design or by using *in vitro* selection. In particular, the latter approach could be applied to create variants of the conjoined construct described in this study ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) that are likely to exhibit greater dependencies on ATP for cellulose-binding activity. Such refinements, or alterations in ligand-binding specificity, would be necessary to create allosteric DNAs that have characteristics suitable for practical application.

Currently, the use of modular rational design to create allosteric DNAs is limited severely by the fact that very few DNA aptamers for desirable targets exist. However, the cellulose aptamers created in this study might be useful for accelerating the *in vitro* selection of novel aptamer classes. Previously ([@B37]), a two-step allosteric aptamer selection strategy was used to isolate conjoined aptamers that function allosterically. First, two populations of aptamers were created by *in vitro* selection that bond to two different ligands. Second, the two populations were fused and *in vitro* selection was applied to enrich for molecules that were able to bind each ligand in a mutually exclusive manner. An alternative approach to allosteric aptamer selection could harness a cellulose aptamer like those reported herein to immobilize a nucleic acid population (aptamer coupled to a random-sequence domain) to a cellulose surface. Members of the population that form a second aptamer and either induce or inhibit function of the adjoining cellulose aptamer could be selectively released from the surface, amplified and subjected to further rounds of selective amplification.

This strategy is similar to that utilized recently to generate structure-switching aptamers ([@B38]) by tethering a random-sequence population to beads using a biotinylated oligonucleotide. The advantage of such selection strategies is that immobilization of the target ligands is not require, thus eliminating one barrier to the rapid generation of new aptamers. This technique also allows the full surface of the ligand to be available for binding interactions since no linker chemistry is required which may obscure functional groups. The evolving aptamers can entirely engulf the ligand, which is observed for some natural aptamers that exhibit high affinity and selectivity for their metabolite ligands (e.g. [@B53; @B54; @B55; @B56; @B57; @B58; @B59]). Additionally, the use of cellulose aptamers in this strategy would take advantage of a low-cost and readily available medium and would permit the resulting aptamers to be integrated with cellulose-based separation technologies that have been used in scientific research for decades.
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